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The Late Amos Lawrence.
The funeral of this distinguished citizen of Bos-

ton took place on the IIth inst. The ceremonies
at the Braille square Church. whither the bode
wes removed, were very impressive. The Boston
Journal says :—L''The following beautiful hymn
was sues by.. choir of young girls. from the 'Law-
-11.1106 Association.' who surrounded the last earth-
ly tenement of their deceased patron, as their sweet
strains want forth jn all the beauty of melody
tinged with sorrow :

WE HAVE LOST A FATHER
Tunic —" Hanle Again."

His has gone—he has gone—
To his soh it home :

And oh ! it thrills his soul with joy,
In realms of bliss to roam

But we must shed the burning tear
T. part with him we love ;

And now for us the world is gloom,
,Siuee he is gone above.

We has gone—he has gono—
To his spirit home ;

And oh, it thrills his soul with joy,
In realms of bliss' to roam.

Weeping epee—broken hearts—
Oft he bid rejoice;

And homes of woe were full of praise,
That heard his loving voice ;

For oft he swilled poor sorrow's tear,
And wept 'when they were sad;

And many were the orphan forme
His generous bounty clad,

Weeping eyes—broken bee rts—
Oft Ire bid rejoice;

And homes of woe were full of praise,
That heard his loving voice.

Gentle worde—heavenly thoughts—.
Linger where he trod ;

And oh ! it nes our childhood's charm
To hear him talk of God ;

Then let us ever eitt lite to live
As he, our friend, has clone ;

That we may rear h the happy life
Which he ha. now begun.

Gentle words—heavenly thoughts--
Linger wherehe trod :

And oh ! it was out rhiidhood's charm
To beer him talk of thud.

Far, thee well!—fare thee well !

We around thee weep ;
But oh ! we love thee, father, AWL—

A nil iingels guard thy ei.ep.
The kind oink' for uc no more

Shall sheltering brunches spread ;

And oh ! our hearts ere rung with grief,
For he we loved is dead.

Tare thee well !—fare thee well !

We around thee weep ;

But oh ! we love then. father, still,—
Arid angel,. guard thy sleep.
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TIDE COLD WATER FANATIC.

El' T. S. ARTHUR.

"Cowie, Parker," said a .young man na-
med Franklin, '" here is to be a it.lliperiliWc
meeting ovur at Marion 11311. Don't you
scant to hear the speaking:"

"No, I believe not," was answered in-
differently, "I hare little fancy for such
things."

"Sturgeris is in town, and, Flu told, will
wake an addivt,,.."

"I heard him owe, and that was enouah
me." replied Luker. "11,:s a t,,ld

tr.,r iv."
This was said in a group of half a d,zen

tneu, west of whom we - re strat:4ers to Par-
ker. Setae t)f at each ether
with kii,pwing dances. Here a seliar.ition
took place, and the different parties moved
away.

'•l think you 11:1.1 Iretfer gn with tile,"
said l'zirkei's friend, %rho Still kept in his

If Stiirifiqs is entliti-v,,111) Ill)
)11 OIC 1,..01,1., Ile if; VOt n Ver V inter

4.“.ting speak( r. Perhaps he may rs}
soluctlait% that will ,et cven uto tLit,k•

nrni not n drunkard," returned Parker.
—No ; still you are not boy on(' (lie reach

of danger. No than is, who daily grati-
fies a desires for a g lass of IA awl)."

"Don't you think I could do without it l'"
"Cultainly ; you could du without it

" Wby do you 82y now 150emphatically'''
"Now, means ut the present time."
"Well "'

"1 cannot speak for the future. You
Are not ignorant of the power of habit."

"Upon my word ! you arc complimen-
tary. Then you really think me in danger
of hevomitig a drunkard ?"

"Every man, who takes daily a glass of
brandy, is in that danger."

"You really think so ?"

"Mott assuredly ! How are drunkards
made ? You know the process as well as
1 do. Every mighty river has its begin-
ning in a scarcely noticed stream. Ask
the most besotted inebriate for the history
of hia fall, and you will find a part of
thathistory running parallel with yourown
at the present time."

"You aro serious, as I live," said Park-
er, forcing At smile.

"It is hardly a matter for jest. But',
come 1 tio with me to bear this coldwa-
ter fanatic, as you call him. You have no
other ongagetuant for the evening. Now,
that your thoughts bare been turned upon
the subject of a daily g1a, 813 of brandy, it
may is us well for yea to hear something
further as to the consequences of such a
habit. A wise man foraeetli the evil and
hideth himself." • • ,

"But the fool—why don'tyou finish the
quotation, Franklin ?"

„That is uoqdiepa. Ite apylientionyou
fully undetstund. Xou, will goWith we ?”

"I will ; as you went ro ,caruest aboht
,the matter." •

Atli' GO Parker went to Marion Hall,
wtilalt ho foonti orowdetl. Aftei some dif

(!loulty in proouriu4 S,L seat, Po made od,t to

9tio Tory noar to','Lkie platform, upon
115 1414 ,wOOPII#4 04 Prfui4Otit taild*cre•
'try oroao unite Lotortlauoo

in the place, with two or three others, who
were to act as speakers. Ooe of these lat-
ter was a man just past the prime of life.
His hair was thin sod gray, and his face
lean and withered ; but his dark, restless
eye showed that within was an active mind
and quick feelings. This was Sturgess,
the individual before referred to. After
the usual preliminaries, necessary on such
occasions, ho arose to address the meeting.
For some time he stood with his eyes mo-
ving through the audience. All was bush-
ed to a profound silence ; and there was a
breathless attention throughout the room.
He was more given to declamation than
argument ; generally carrying his hearers
with him by the force of strong enthusi-
asm.

"My friends," he at length said, in a
low, subdued, yet thrilling, distinct voice.
Ms manner, to those who had hoard him

• before, was so-different from what was ex.-
peeted, that they felt a double interest in
the speaker, and bent forward, eager to
catch every word.

"My friends," he repeated, "a little over
half an hour ago, an incident occurred
which has so checked the current of my
thoughts and feelings, that 1 find myself
in a state better fitted for the seclusion of
my chamber than for speaking. It is a
weakness, I know ; but even the best of
us are not at all times able to rise above
our weaknesses. I was conversing with a

friend in the midst of a group of men, some j
of whom were unknown to me, when one
of the tatter proposed to an acquaintance
whom he wiled by name, an attendance
upon this meeting. "I have no fancy fur
such things," was answered. "Sturgess is
to speak," was advanced as an argument. I
"lie's a cold-water fanatic," said theyoung
man, with a sneer.

There was the most perfect stillness
throughout the romp. All eyes were fix-
ed upon Sturgess, whose low, subdued
lone of voice, so unusual for hint, made a
merited impression on the audience. lie
stood, fur sonic moments, again silent, his
eye rearclling every where.

"If," he resumed, i❑ the same low, half
sad, impressive voice, "that young man

were here to night, 1 would feel it a duty,
as well as a privilege, to tell him why I
have become what he. culls a cold-water
fanatic—why I let forth my whole soul in
this cause—why I am tit (hues over enthusi-
ahtle—Wily I ;1111, probably, a little intem-
perate in my crusade against the monster
vice that has desolated our homes and rob-
bed us of the sweet promise God once gave
as in our children."

The speaker's voice had trembled, he''
now it was lost in a sob. In a moment he:
recovered himself and went on, still in the;
so Me low, searching tones :

"In the sweet promi,e of our children !;
Where are they ? I look all around this !

large tindienee. There sits an old friend ;

and there, and there. Like mine, their
heads are blossoming for eternity. Long
years ago, we started side by side on the
journey of life. We had our wives and
our hales ones around us then. Where:
are 1111•} bow t>"

Ai,!her lung pause, and deep silence
followed. The dropping of a pin could
have been heard in that crowded assembly.

"NV lien tuy thoughts go wandering kirk
to that olden time," resumed the speaker,
"and I see, in imagination, the bright
hearth-fire, now extinguished, 1111(1 hear,
in imagination, the glad voices of children,
hushen forever ; and when 1 think ofwhat
cau.cd this sad change, I do not wonder
that I have been all on fire, as it were ;

that I have appeared to some a mere cold
water fanatic.

wish that young man were here to-
night ; and, perhaps, he is here ; 1 will
at any rate take his presence for granted,
aud make briefly my address to him.

• "You have called me, my young friend,
a cold water fanatic. If you had said en-
thusiast, I would have liked the term bet-
ter. But, no matter—a fanatic let it be,
and what has Made me so ? I will draw
you a picture :

"There is a small, meagerly-furnished
room in the third story of an old
The time is winter ; and on the hearth
burns a few pieces of pine wood, that af-
fords but little warutth. Three persons
are iu that room—a mother and her two
'children. The mother is still young ; but
her thin, sad, suffering face, tells a story
of poverty, sickness and that heart-sorrow
which dries up the very fountains of life.
A few years previously, she had goneforth
from her father's house, a happy bride,
looking down the open vista of the future,
and seeing naught but joy and sunshine.
She clung to her husband as confidingly as
the vine clings to the oak ; and she loved
Sint with all the fervor and devotion of 'a
pure,youngheart. Alas 1 that a shadow
tui soon fell upon her • path : that, love's
clinging tendrils were so soon torn away I

"Shp is still young. lickok upou her,
as she moves with' feeble step across the
room. Ah 1 tp *At s depth of misery
she has fallen"! Where is her huaband ?

—he who to Solbaitili swore to loie, cher-
ish and keep her in • sickness end health ?i•The do_of °perm I He enters,.—gnse upolilm S He wonder au.eipresaitii of pain

and disgust is on your countenance; for a
miserable drunkard is before you. No
wonder the poor wife's pale cheek grows pa-
ler, now that the sadness of her face
changes into a look of anguish. He has
greeted her with an angry word. He
staggers across the room, and, in so doing,
throws over that little todling thing on her
way to meet him. The mother, with au
exclamation, springs forward to save her
child from harm. See ! The drunker,
wretch has thrust her angrily aside with
his strong arm ; and she has fallen—fallen
with her head across a chair !

"The full, my friends, proved fatal. A
week after that inbappy day, I stood by
the grave of one, who bad been tome the
best and most loving of wives !"

The old man could no longer suppress
his emotions. Tears gushed over his face,
and ho wept aloud. Few dry eyes were
in that assemblage.

"Is it any wonder," resumed Sturgess,
after he had again recovered the mas-
tery of his feelings, "that I urn a cold Iva-

ter fanatic 1 Methinks, if the young in:ln

to whom I have referred, had passed thro'
sorrow like this, he, too, would have been
an enthusiast—a fanatic, if he will—in the
cause of temperance. He, too, would
have proclaimed from the streets and the
house tops, and the highways, his mission of
reform nud regeneration. But let me say
to him, and to all like him, that prevent-
ion is better than cure—that it is easier to

keep sober than to get sober, easier to give
up the daily glass at twenty-two or t wenty-
five, than at thirty or forty. These drink-
ing habits gain strength more rapidly than
others, from the fact that they vitiate the
whole system, and produce a diseased vital
action.

"A cold water fanatic l—perhaps I am.
But have 1 not had cause ? Teu years a-

. go, a youth of the brightest promise step-
' ped confidently upwards, and Het his foot
on the firm earth of manhood. He had ed-
ucation, talents, industry, and good prin-
ciples. But he lacked one element of safe-
ty—he had not a deeply-fixed antagonism
towards all forms of intemperance : in-
deed, like the young man to whom I have
before referred, he rather regarded the ad-
vocates of temperance as fanatics. And
he was not so much to blame on this ac-
count, for his own father, in whom he con-

fided, kept liquors in his side-board, used
them himself, and set them out hi mistaken
hospitality before his friends. Well, this
young mall went on well for a time ; but,
sad to relate, a change was apparent in a
few years. His frequent visits to taverns

brought him in contact with dangerous
coup:miens. Drinking was followed by
its usual consequences, idleness ; and the
two united in s.ueedily working his ruin.

“My frietois,''—the speaker was again
visible excited,—"one night, two years
ago, 1 was returning fiotue from a visit to
a neighbor. It was dark, for heavy clouds,
,b,cured the sky, and there were all the
indication., ofa rapidly approaching storm.
Presentl}• li Muir began to gleam nut,
and thunder to roll in the distance. I
was, perhaps. a quanerof a mile from home,
when the rain came down in a tierce gust
of wind. The darkness was now so in-
tense, that I could not see five paces ahead
but, ailed by the lightning, I obtained
shelter beneath a large tree. I had been
there Only a few moments, when a human
groan came on toy ears, chilling the blood
back to my very heart. The next flash
enabled toe to see, for an instant, the pros-
trate form of a luau. Ilv lay close to my
feet. I was, for the time, paralyzed. At
length, as flash after flash rendered his
figure momentarily visible, and groan af-
ter groan awoke human feelings, I spoke
aloud. But the only answer was that eon-
tinned moan, us one in mortal agony. I
drew nearer, and bent over the prostrate

' body. Then, by the lightning's aid, I
knew it but too well. It was, alas ! that
of the unhappy young man I have men-
tioned—tny own son !

"I took him in my arms," continued
the old luau, in a faultering voice, after
another pause, in which the audience bent
forward with manifestations of intense
interest, "and with a strength given at
the time carried him home. I was, from
the moment of recognition, unconscious
of storm or darkness. Alas I when I
laid hint upon his own bed, in his own
room; and looked eagerly down into his
face, that face was rigid in death. If I
am a cold water fanatic, friends, here is
my apology. ]s it not aNsufficient ?"

Ile eat down, amid lei* murmurs of
fooling. For a time the silence of expec-
tationreigned throughout the room. Thou
one of the audience stood up in his seat,
and every gase was turned toward him.
It was the young man, Parker. Fixing
his eyes upon the still disturbed counte-
nance of the speaker, ho said, slowly and
distrietly%

"Yea, the apology is mere. than 'suffi-
cient; I take beck the words unwisely
spoken, With such an eiperiiiice; a man
toy well bo pardoned for entbusisain.,—

Think's' I thanks, my venerable friend,
not wily for your. rebuke, butt for your
reminiscences. I never saw nay danger
as I see it now I but, Like a wise man,

forseeing the evil, I will bide myself rath-
er than pan on, like the fool, and be pun-
ished. This night I enlist in your cold
water army, and I tract to make a brave
soldier."

Parker sat down, siben instantly a shout,
went up that startled the slumbering
echoes. St urgess, yielding to the impulse
of his feelings, sprung from the stage, and
grasping the young man's hand, said, in a
voice not yet restored to calmness—-

"My son I—born of love fur this high
and holy cause; I blellsyou I Stand firm
Be a faithful aoldi I (Sur enemies are
named legion ; but tie shall yet prevail
against them." 4Here drop we the isAjoin of our narra-
tive. Parker, when Ike hour of cool ro-
Election came, saw 14reason to repent of
what he bad done. He is now a faithful
soldier in the cold-water army.

ff we knew all that some advocates of
temperance have suffer:id, we might well
pardon au enthusiasm that at times seems
to verge on fanaticiri_ They have felt
the curse—they haveendured the. pain—-
they know the monstervise in every phrase
of its hideous deformity. No, we need
not wonder at tlwiir enthusiasm ; the
wonder should rather be, that it is not
greater.

The Holy Sepulchre.
■T AN AMERICA.% TiEVELLER

The resident population of Jerusalem
is seventeen thousand, itensisting
01 Turks. Armenians, ;trot's, Ureeka,
tans, and Jews of all nations. It is usti-

t mated that the average tintiber of Pilgiims
who visit the Iloly City ovorvyear is :haul
filieen thousand. On patt velar ercashars,
the influx of strangers is of course mile:,
greater. 11 hen the acemnmoda tem. of the

,euy are iesulliciedtfOr so many pilgrim.,
eneampinetor are formed outsele the
walls ; and amity finirshelter in the emi.

vents ill Bethlalieni and Vii. Saba. 'Phe
11 nevrta Ut Wilting Upon wthell sash vet
holds its right of worship in Jerusalem ;
the mingled severity and laxity of the.
Turkish law ; the fanatical zeal with which
all the sects are inspired. and the bigoted
hatred that exists between doom, gives rise

'to perpetual hostility offiebng, and ofien
to sanguinary. fettildt iodeplorahle tosee
how profaned are the precepts of Him
who preaches peace and good will toward
all men m this very spat ; whose voice
'still lingers upon Zion 'and the Mount of
Olive ; to witness iii, thiit.- worst form.
envy, hatred and maitre, raciimed in his
Hanle, and the outward worship of God
where sin and wickednesw eign triumph-
ant. Perhaps upon the while fare of the
g 1.4 w there could not he found a spot less
holy than modern Jeresilem. All the
fierce had passions that &iv it crime aro
let loose here in the struggle for immortal-I
ity ; all the better traits of roman nature
are buried in fanaticism ; aid al! the teach-1
higs of wisdom and humanist are vitia-
ted in a brutish battle for spiritual pre-
cedence.

Li the Holy Sepulchre tie hatred be-
tween the serfs is fierce and undying. The
Greek mid Roman Catholin. the Copts,
Armenians, and Martini:es, have eaeli a
share in it, tvlii?.ll they holdby sufferance
of the Turkish Government ;bin this u nion

of proprietorehip, instead it producing a
corresponding unity of feelisT. occasions
very bitter and eonstalet tealulity. The
Greeks and Romans, who are the two
largest sects, and in scene sett rivals, hate
each other with a feriwity urparalleled in
the annals of religious intollorance. The
less influential sects hate the whets bfleIII/KO

of their power and repeated aggressions ;

die so called Frank Catliof:ts hate clue
Copts and Armenians, whom they regard
are mere interlopers, without any right to
enjoy the Christian mode of worship ; all
hate each other for some real or imaginary
cause ; and each indulges in tie celf-glori-
fication of believing itself tube the only
sect that can find favor in tie eyes of the
Creator. Such is the bituraese of this
sectional hostility that for many years
past it has been impossible to keep the
building in a state of repair.' The roof is
dilapidated, and the rain pours in through
the windows : yet so it resettle. The
Latins will not permit the G+eks to un•
dertake the necessary repairsilest the mere
act should give an implied recentlancy of
power; the Greeks refuse to gvethe Latins
permission for the same reason ; the Copts
and Armenians are too feeble to contend
with the more powerful setts ; and the
mop powerful sects refuse ti grant them
any liberty which they do notalready hold
in despite of diem through the Turkish
Government.

During the ceremony of thlf Holy Fire,
which takes place once a year, the smiles
of ferocity and violence that yccur are in-
describable. Religious insanity and all the
horrors of blood-thirsty facatacism. de-
stroy many of the devotees. Crimea
of the darkest character ;are committed
with impunity. Half 'tithed men and
frantic women struggle mull), through the

ritcrowd with livecoals of fi preyed to their
breasts ; bodies of the stab d and maimed
are dragged out, dead ; t e chanting of
priests, the howling Of the rnt, the groan-
ing of the crushed, till the hick and suffo-
cating air; and :,froin the watying mass

i.,arise, dying shrieks,of Intm egad ! Dutton-
mil I Glory be to God f Icketted with
the disgusting and huntili ing spectacle,
the beholder Writs away u 4 the eluding
words of Ferdinand uporthis lips—

Hell is empty and all the ghetto are here.

.WIIIAT NARKS A MAN
live thentore certain 1 em,

,

diflerence herweeh men,
coin, is energy. inviticibistH
an honest purpose once.
victory. ',These qualities,.
ti it coo be done in the.
.441014.11. no liNuipsi.ences,
will ntake a .tro-leggedi
wkliotit it.-4dethe '"

The lefiger I
hat the great
e great aiguiti-
leterinittation,,
cal,, and thee

16 illtiont;ything
' or!,0 ; aptl ' Ito
o orperlohitY;
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Life it as men -time 4 2+l
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The "Old Guard" at Waterloo.
The following description of the last

charge by the old French Guard at Water.
I lon, is derived from a French work entitled

i.4-lisioire• tie la Garde Imperial, retie
par M. Emile Marco die Saint Ililiare

"During the day the artillery of the
Guard under Dreuet, maintained its old
renown ! and the Guard itself had fre-
quently been used to restore the battle in
various parts of the field, and always with

!success. The English were tautbecoming
!exhausted, and in an hour more would
doubtless have been forced into a disorder.
ous defeat, but for the timely arrival of
Blucher. But when they saw him with
his 30,000 Prussians approaching, their
courage revived, while Napoleon was filled
with amazement. A beaten enemy —Via
about to form 4 junction with theallies,
while Grouchy, who had been sent to keep
him in cheek was nowhere to be seen.
Alas ! what great plans a single inefficient
commander can overthrow•

In a moment Napoleon saw that he
could not austain the attack of -'v ilpiany
fresh troops, if once allowedrtits form a
junction with the allied forcer, and he de-.
.ermined to stake his fate on o ne bold east,

rind endeavor to pierce the allied center
with a grand charge of the Old Guard, analthusus throw hiniselibmween the woarmies.
For this purpose the Imperial Guard was
called up and divided into two immense
eolumna, which were to in the Brit- 1
isii center. Those under Reille no sooner
e.ntered the fire than it thsappsiared like

I mist. 'file other was placed under Ney,
I.llle bravest of the brave,' and the order

to advance given. Napoleon accompanied
them part ol the way down the slope. and
halting for a monnuit iu a hollow. aildre.e•
eil .beat a few words. He told then the
battle rested with them. end that hue relied
in] their valor, trit,a_ in Ho many
•Vive l'Empereur !` anawered bun with ai
„Mho that was heard aboye the thunder of '
artillery.

'file whole continental strneee exhibits
no sublimer speetaide than thie I.ist effort

NarileOli tit save Isis sinking Empire
The greith,st military energy Mill skill the
worid po-earieti had been taxed tv the
most (hiring the day. Thrones were to,.

tering on the turbulent field. and the shalt
ows of fugitive kings (lilted through the
smoke of battle. Houaratrie's star trem-
bled in the zenith—noiv blazing out in lie
ancient spleedor, now suddenly paling be-
fore his anxious eye. The intense anxiety
with which he watched the edvance of
that column, and the terrible suspense he
suffered when the smoke of hatile wrapped
it from sight, and the utter despair of his
great heart when the curtain lifted over a
fugitive army. .amt the despairiiie shriek
rung out 'The Guard recoils !' -The
Guard -recoils I' make us for a moment
lurget all the carnage, in sympathy with
his distress.

The Old Guard felt' the pressure of the
immense responsibility. anti resolved not
to prove unworthy to the great trust com-

mitted to its care. Nothing could be more
imposing than lie movement to the assaeli.
II had never beforere toiledbefore a human
lop. and the allied forces beheld with awe
its firm and steady advance to the final
charge. For a moment the batteries stop-
ped playing, and the firing ceased along
the British lilies, as. without the beating
of a drum, or a bugle-note to cheer their
steady courage, they aimed in dead billowy.

over the field. Their to ail was like
muffled thunder. while the d indite; tes
of the cuirassiers flashed long streams of
light ilelllll4 sue dark and terrible uiia t ti -I

ept tit ...lestrong wave nlo ur. Tit, irru
Drouet w.t+ there smith his gulls, lied
every brow was written the tomkereb!
resolution to conquer or di... The moo ,
moment thin artillery (melted, and tie • lea ;
of that gallant column seemed to sunk r .
the earth. Rank after rank went .1•1,41,.
yet they neither stopped nor faltered.—
Dissid ving squadrons and whole battalions
disappearing one after windier in the de.
structive fire affected not their atnady
courage. The ranks closed up as before.
and each treading over his fallen comrade.
pressed unflinchingly on.

The horse which Nay rode fell wider
him, and scarcely had he mounted soother
before it also sank to the earth, and so
another and another, till five in succession
had been shot under hint. Then, mils hit
drawn sabre, he marched sternly at the
head of his column. In vain did the artil-
lery hurl its storm of iron into that living
mass. Up to the very muzzle they press-
ed, and driving the artillerymen front their
pieces, pushed on through the English
lines. But just as the victory seemed'
won, a file of soldiers, who hid laid flat
on the ground behind a ridge, ~n1earth.suddenly rose and poured a volley into their
very faces. Another and another follow-
ed, till one broad sheet of flame rolled on
their bosoms, and in such a fierce and un-
expected flow that they staggered back be-
fore it. Before the Guard had time to
rally again and advance, a heavy column
of infantry fell on its left flank in close and
deadly volleys, causing it, in Its unsettled
state, to swerve to the right. At that in-
s:ant a whole brigade of cavalry thundered
on the right flank. and penetrated where
cavalry had never gone before.

That intrepid Guard could have borne'
up against the unexpected lire from fol.
diets they did notare. and would also haves,
rolled hack the infantry that hail boldly
charged its left flank : lint the cavalry fin-
ished the disorder into which they fledlll
been momentarily thrown, and broke they
shaken ranks helore they had time to re- 1
form, and the eaklao of that hitherto invitiei.
ble Guard were pushed backward -.lawn
the Mope.. It was then thin the army.
seized with despaire shrieked out. `71.110
Guard recoils The Gurid rte.:Oily V and
turned andfled in wild dismay. Tai sealthe Guard in nonfneitin was sight they
had never before'belield;and it rinse every
heart•Witirterror. Still those veterans re-
fused to fly t rallying Irons-their disorder,
Mayformed into two immense, squares of
eight battalions, end turned eireely•nit the
elm&, and nohly strove `to Stein the re-1
'retried title ofhettle.

Vor a long time they stood used let the
444mila-halls plow through theirrankitAir.'

"FEARLESS AND FREE."

GETTYSBURG, PA., FRIDAY..EVENING, JANUARY (21, 185-3.

denting to turn their hicks on the Am.:— Ptasterinff Maebtne.
Michael, at the head of those battalions. A .msettjne for the purpose-of aopereeding

, fought like a lion. To every command of l manual labor in the operation of plasterime
I the enemy to. surren der, he replied, 'The ! wells , haelreetst invented by Isaac Hussey, •ofIwhohas taken measuresGuard dies. it never surrenders,' and with li ""'"*Pbsrg' Ohio,

secure it. psit ient. _ill consists.of n moveablehis last breath bequeathing this glorious +` if ')tame upon ro ers h u t can he adj fated to snitmotto to the Guard. he fell a witness to jand twig it, add of a doodler tram.) slidingits truth. Death traversed those eight ,I withi n it. 'The latter serves to support a mortar
hemlines with such a rapid footstep- that I box nontaining the trowel, which is raised anal
they.. soon dwindled away to two. which ! lowered by means ate drain end endless chain.I turned in hopeless daring on the overwhel-; When in operation the trowelis supplied with

! mortar by a rod andlollower, which are workedmin numbers that pressed their retiring
. , by It lever, the quanik; beingregulated puhafootsteps. f off, at required by a a ide that oovera the upon,1 Last of all hut a Angle battalion, the ingg in the box. For plastering (Wiling, it isdebris oldie 'column ofgranite' at Marengo, ; only requisite to raise the mortar hot to the top

was left. Into this Napoleon flung him- of the frame, and fur side walls it is adjusted
self. Clambronne, its brave eommender. I socordingiy hy turning it to a proper positton.
saw with terror the Emperor iii its frail ;

.For sloe last-ttnied operatton the box is chilled
Inv viti., 1 tf iy.t ,shec alidi ing frame, which is moved hack andkeeping. He was nut struggling

-tory, he was intent on showing' Matt- life I for th fur len'r`P°j.heby menus of the alreacoldy;I Guard should dia. APPr""iiikilt -*el-end.pulley* attached tor telotaretru alogllviaTruf sditilita-Emperor, he criedout, 'Retire!. Do you'. tingtheoperatlons of the .lifiermit parts, which
not see that death Isar ite need of you l' I are included in ere invention and form it part
and closing mournhilly yet sternly round 1 of it, ' So says the Scicalffic American.
their expiring eagles, those brave hearts.. .. ......

olauo Napoleonanan eternal adieu, and fling- i "eagle Fire Eeldee.
engine low just bA steam fireeen.builtisingiliecomelvas Ott tile enemy, were soon

piled with t he dea d at their tem , CincintottiTor the corporation of that eirjr, and.
Many of the officers were seen to ;Ile- I at s,lothilsirial on iltd29d all., it proved 4p.; stray themselves rather thaneervivellefent.,i tirely acceassfut. Thetinelenali limesa;fyst

Thus, greater in its own defeat %int any: "Hera.* were attached to guide ifie-appa.
other corps of neon in gaining a victory, i rants, bet its own inherent locomotive power
the Old Guard passed from the stage mid ; is chiefly roiled no, the machine weighing Rev,:
Noe curtain dropped upon its strange career, I ars' lass , and presenting lb the'eYwithitse.Ott veilrnothling along the etreete, smoke.It had fought its last battle. chimney and steam pipe, the appearance of a

Becondser a Medium. railroad engine. Tiula giant throwasixstreams-
if venter by steam power. tool works (-epaulette'ruin faveinaling spiritual rapping is'

streams-of 140 h hibur; Knob can in . oen„mte.,ll 4without a doubt gaining strength among! five minutes. sod. kept. imp without difficulty
tta. anti some very Ititheroum itietriente°ilia l any length Of time. Kit does not entirely; all•

pereede the Winery Are engines. it will 'he,
igrow out of tat times, as well as more mtvertheletes, a valuable addition to the fire de.

serious said deplorable Imes. porttuent ; boom think there can ha little or
A few Ilighld lifter.* vming male friend; no doubt iltit-it will dielytaen entirely all the

old apparatus and revoluironiart the present aye.of ours, who from a encoring' akeptie . ilud ' tein-et coneummation devoutly to be desiredbecome it devout li:diever, retired to rest.' iti.siow of firemen's riots, and the spirit of tow.
alter having Ilia oerv..tts ayisipionini partial- : dyiem whioh they engender and cherish."
ly de,troyed by the—aforintattoo. through , .....___

Spot on the Sun.the spirit "t nix vomit:tiller, that he woulti.:i_ .
sues lillOrllV bea•talit a p..werful medium. --.1-4-rite.r.in the Delaware Republican ;calla
110 was ii, lis first coinfort.thle snooze! sasslinn r° an unusually large spot so thelush
worm a clicking 11.11,41: ill Inn direei sit 01- which- may he seen through smoked oreolored
the illicr tin,riiir iiiill. fie haunted intent.I.glase. The writer etfde f; "

-iv ; the tett.e %I le. still g1111 l g 4m—very ti ,•ItyaMatch mesetarement of the present ;poi
like the raps of the Ndrits on tile table, inl. , I found itsdiameter to be ablAit thirtymbren
tired : . . ... .; thousand smiles. consequently oreepyiag lib

_. .. . . . . . . . ..

••Who is there I"
There was no nosswor, and the quear

noise stopped.
"Anyhod) there?"
No answer.
••It lUUat liars been a spirit." he want In

himself. "1 ute.•t be a Inedions. I'll try.
[Aloud.) If there no a spirit In the room
It will awnii) the Oa shts sa) nig —aye"—
no. that',s not what I await. If flare ill ii
spirit in Limroom. will it please to rap thief,
WHOA P'

HP% 110 OW warfirie ofeight hurdietitiiii-
liotte ofsquare mile% titter to fdttr times, the
suporfi-ini rtmiettis or our mighty orirth.
serves to give soma, idea of the stupendous
bulk of our inlet. orb whim supirs vust tiednc•
ti.to nrv.lwhe matte Iront its luminous. ittolatto
nisi yet tiny diminution of emitted' light bit itu.
perottptilolo." • •

W 0 Move peen 11161(1PS tiomewheutauggaalcd
by astronomers that these solar spots served,to
pusisce hot suntmers anti mild wintetsi iftrus
Wit may consider our p!etient wine( an illus.

Throe very ilimitict nips were given in
the direchois of the hureao.

Remarkable Occurrences.

"Is it the spirit of my sister ?"

answer.
"Is It the spirit of toy mother 1"
Three taps.
"Are you liwppy '•"
Nine taps.
"Do you want anything ?"

A rurw•riiimt of very I..tatl raps.
"Will You give me s reoituisiiicatioo it I

The Baltitnnre nodOhio knit Ro td COintwitY:after twenty-six yew* of unremitting labor,
opened their greet work to this Ohio River onMondriv—waking the -third rontinnoiss Rail
Road connoming the East with the Ohio, val-
ley. nompleted within the Met two wuntitht.

wooktiitatit_wil 1witnoutAhm_Aoitiplis._
tion ofanother cola 'outwit linefrom Nashvillo
to Savannah. and to Charlaaton, 'which Mid-
noeto through the enmhpritiht tivol-with the_
Ohio valley, at its lower extremity. • .

The temarkahle [set be- petwelasd Of4o-ot
rite imoortnnt Atlantic. eitiefr—Moston. VowYork. Phibitiplphin. 3nhi,norr, eltarienton and
St•winllllh--teeoinplisliiim the goad
whichthey INIVN hewn MI 1011 a ottrivihti, at
nearly the amino ilmn. Oil the *it! of Novem-
ber last, neither city 11411 n 110111/lIIIIIINI
Roail tumni•i•tion with the o.lliii

No answer
hear from you te•taterrow !"

It ips very loth! ; tlus Wee le the
tif thit

..811:111 I ever rt ,,e Oil >'•'

The rap. theh Lim outride of
the d .or. Ile u.stied for ail uu:•ear
to I to jiist quevtioii, hot nuns I,lllll'.

(HI 31eal as a Substitute fur Hay --A Name '
'Verli fanner says. there is 111, ineressity for *els
ling rattle as winner 111/1)04111110.. ifdin farmer*
w• uld only get in the way Of liming nil mauls
wide!' on neetitint of extra fattenieg qnsils
0.9 i &loaner and bett..t fnr foinsrs Itt
111 tiiiiee In bay this fond tar their cattle thin
In I;•ist the product of their farina. This has
hoe* Litnronahly rind suenessthily tried by all

dairymen in Oraege nynnly. Tba
Kneliali and Gerniatt farmers OVA it the pr.
I;.n.nne over all other kinds or fodtkr even at

higher rust. lelPamovil cistia, the Glenuatis
fiend it largely daring y very wysl • inteitiritute.
Whit ii eximutleti an nil weal ia
the increased value of the(tattle.

gpir! t had pole ; and Jiltur thwkutg on uhe
etNiaordinarylAjt, he tamed 4/1'..1' anti 'fell

Oa genial/ lip in die morning lir r.bund
'h.., OWN/Hit nl lII+ 1111101 .1' had rarrual ssli
Isi, wsitch and 'surer, hip pwutM ilsswisisiaird
miss this hail and ,ii-erss.ste.,ai altugetli-
ers—sYt. Louis Despoich.

Tint Ginextiouso aNu Mass.—A mm-
tleman 01 Bristol. Eng.. had si grevittiiiii11
which slept'49 the stable :don' with a eery
fine bunter, shout five years ago. The,.
animals became 1111 l illy attached. mid
reg oded each other with the Impo tender
afrocilon. The greyhou aiwayP tub
der the manger beside the lior.(e. Which ,
was .nifond of him lb it he became itllll.lp4
py and restless when the dog w.ts not ()I'

sight. It was a couuu practice with the
gentleman to whom they heloaged to van
at the stable for the greyhound to accent..
patty him in his walks : nn such "'lsl.:
sinus the horse would look steer his
shoulders at the clog Willi suiwk anxiety.
and neigh in a manner which plainly said ;
"Let 1118 also accompany you." When
the dog returned to tile stable he was al-
ways Nelcomed with. a loud neigh ; he I
ran up to die• horse and licked his twee.
to return the horse would scratch the

-dog's back will: his teeth. One day. '
when the groom was out whit his horse
and greyhound for exercise. a large dog
mucked the lather and quickly bore him tot
Ilse ground : on which the horse threw'Lack his ears, and, in spite of all the efforts
or the groom. rushed at the at Mir dogl
that was worrYing the greyhound, selral ;
Inns by the hack with Itis teeth. which
speedily made him quit his hold. and
shook him till a large piece of skin gate
way. The offender no sooner gist nn his

feet than he jatiged it prudent to heat n pre•
ripitate retreat front so lormitlable au op-
'unmet.

I orm Nen Kilird al tine Shy/.--We !ram
from n gentleman from the Cherokee Main*,
dint lie wan infnrefird by ml man (torn Beano.
ville, that three atru worr killed t intm ui fIIW
dap; ego in one shot. Three. met. were- 1414 W
In it fire inniionsu, ii hen 3111 1111111111' 1103
through the varitlow with n d.iuhle Untitled
nlini gun nt them. nail killed 1111 Ihntri.-44iitt
Smilh Der. Sb. • •-•1-

Neu:roper Boys.-I'lle New, Hampshire
Pairiut, the Inadintr ihannennierarest 'bike.
ennl, mays tint rintitte Wife.* oftlnst
been tin!. artnlutning finhotti Int x •thaytlttor.
Senator. rtever.ll 1111,P, Mi'llkinlivi!". Lr 10640"01011.
many editor*, :num ntitthonnt, Oniaty
yonnsr turn, who hare 011ed at viirinna
nmnernua resi #####tibia station* in the` aetn-
munity.

KrTh. seven wanders ni the world ere itia
C1110%111114 or 111thrles, the Temple tic Dirtnes
wlmth took 21W years to the Seettleltre-r mati.olug, 11. or.oiympi.n
Om W3llll iif sixty utiles 'sound. the
Pyramid* of Euytil+Juttl the Pillltt4 of o.llll'S!Clog of the /denies. tile, stunk* of whiolt mote on
innuentrd with gold.

.010. 1it. JAIN'S K. 'tares: of You* etionty,
lately si.tughterrll two boas of 0,14,...41.
on, wolhing 586 ',minds. ihitgl tho oho, 460
imunds—totnl ‘vtviglit 1142 rundll.-..qhe Itoyi
wrre slut quit(' 20. olooth4

Pork lout Ifrhoirvinin loluel:—The flat
tho JOUIIIII Or Organic apt I,ltrlititikry
tlefles all eltoittist;.
gisilt to volt.. 11141 pork 14 h“olthi flgot:'Ttott
word Aentesla it's urir.ir: iN a-littera*" plOrsi..
liar to Erwin... - . ,

Tint ErrEcT tie Tacit Raarsinte.—;--A
'l'~Xas correspondent u rites :--"Notnegen-
denten were engaged in converselitut the
other day. when the subject or Oghting
came U. whirls. by the way, is pretty
fruitful topic down here In Testis ; and
several persons were mentioned as being,
"some" in a "rough and nimble" fight. 111111
among others, a man belonging.to one of
the churches in town was considered robe _
•shout the roughest muumuu. handle.'
"Yes." remerited the parson of the very
cjittrch to whirl' the WWI belonged. !I he.
heir° thalloother tsureatramd iy
once, ciauld whip any mso of Ws jetelses
Aiello State A cool clerical provisothat."
....itizirkerbooker. • .

The LArelnh 1),Iq Nehmt fib InNoln,Poilnens%
the establi4-tirhita itI till' iFf Mit+ it'll-04*i Meg.
dame h toile the preettreor of mit. but limy*,
where tho storm be Snit IMlntypt ntundrr *bat
pretextit itt iutputoihli. to holy. , •,.

The nufrodn Express 14tirs n. innn of dotfig,
me in Om !gym ,. ttfrorty.five wh00415Ar111404
ond 70 oyster* end, drank futir omarivoi-ohs

The‘B Thillfthter4 ort.mperasmet istYemeni
kiss tho been* men lose, whethet iio,y 4teerl

T.iltltriciee iejoiert over the arrow 10 ssigt4*of sot the 01114 Int***
,

. Always do ownollfolols ) 0 Would u 4
err .houtd d 6 auto you.

Anseriens.
Vl** **While*. • '

: • -

get up r

''
• .
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